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The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii

est. 1979

Screw COVID, making plans anyway!
~by Chris DeBone

Jade and I were bored one day and started wondering how long we could wear a face mask before going crazy,
so we decided to find out. We then proceeded to book a non-stop flight from Honolulu to Atlanta Georgia as the
test. Well…we found the answer about 2 hours in on a 8 hour flight. But in the end, definitely worth it.
Our final destination was Charlotte North Carolina, better known as NASCAR country. We want to share some
photos and stories from our trip. The trip included the NASCAR Hall of Fame, Mustang Owner’s Museum, and
Ford Performance GT350 Track Attack racing class at the Charlotte Motor Speedway.
continue on page 10
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President - Scot Shimamura

The internet, social media, Zoom meetings, food delivery and internet shopping has cut us off from others more than ever
in mankind’s history. Hopefully, the Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii will be the antithesis of this cut off feeling.
In the past year the board of the has “met” over the phone and through Zoom meetings. While effective, it was as fun as
cleaning the garage. And it sure wasn’t as fun as meeting at Dennis’ house and chatting over snacks in the “old
days.” Sigh. But Covid numbers have dropped significantly, Waikiki sidewalks are looking fuller and my commute on the
H-1 is starting to become a pain in the butt again. Signs of life!
From the beginning I said that our paradigms were going to get shaken up, but at the same time I predicted that new and
better ways of doing things would be born out of this craziness. Lo’ and behold, our new FB page by our new VP and
Social Media Director.
This as opportune at time as ever to introduce our new vice president Darryn Dela Vega. Darryn is a husband to his wife
Noe and father to daughters Hannah & MacKenzie and son Boyd. Darryn has a 2007 Shelby Cobra convertible and Noe
has a 1968 Mustang. He is a C-12 and C-26 pilot with the Hawaii Army Guard and a former AH-1 Cobra jock. That
makes Darryn the only ASCMH member to have a ground and air Cobra.
Darryn’s revamp of our Facebook page has led to an explosion in people and views on the page. As of March 25, 2021
there were 165 members (up from 23 on the old site) and more have been signing up almost every day. Our vision of the
FB page is to get prospective members included on our informal cruises so they can meet our current members and get a
feel of us…and us of them before we invite them to join.
We are getting a very positive reaction to the cruises and now what’s missing is getting our AMSCH members to interact
with them and enroll them into the club. As we recover from the pandemic I’m confident this will occur naturally.
Currently, our membership is at 60. During the pandemic the Corvette Club of Hawaii actually expanded their club
membership to over 200. But they were much more aggressive and met face-to-face as soon as the tier level allowed them
to. We were a bit more reserved in our gatherings but I’m happy with our results.
Our club’s DNA is one of people and relationships first and cars second. I know food might be in there somewhere.
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Secretary - Les Hirano

No minutes available at this time.

Treasurer - Harry Zisko

Balance 2021/1/31:

$3,533.70

Income:
- Membership: $120.00
Expenses:
- Paypal fees: $3.71
Balance 2021/02/28:

y
Sunda
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$3,650.49
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SAAC Report by Don Johnston

Out of the S.A.A.C.*
March 2021
Out of the S.A.A.C.*
By Don Johnston

March 2018
2021
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Ford is ending the Ford ShelbyGT350 Mustang after the current 20
Laps every day of the Convention.
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first
one
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I hope to be able to saac.com
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5 new Las Vegas factory toys in early February when Caro
alohamustang.org
and I go there.
See ya.

MCA Notes by Mike Calabrese

Show Schedule (sampling):
(National Show) Apr 1-4: MCA 45th Anniversary Celebration: Road Atlanta, Braselton, GA;
www.motorsportreg.com
(National Show) Sep 3-5: The Great Mustang Roundup: Mustang, OK; www.okmustangclub.com
(Regional Event) May 2: Mustang and Ford Show; Woodland, CA; Mustang Owners Club of California;
www.mustangownersofca.org
Bits from the Mustang Times
Same Name – Different Meaning: For those of us that are fans of the Fox-Body Mustangs, when we hear the
term T-5, we automatically think of the Borg-Warner 5-speed manual transmission. The T5 is the longest
running five speed overdrive, standard shift transmission spanning more than 30 years of production. But
there is another T-5 associated with the Mustang, and it’s not a part; it’s the whole car. Mustang exports to
Germany could not bear the Mustang name since it belonged to the truck manufacturer Krupp. Ford chose to
use the T-5 from the early Mustang development program for those exports. Many were sold to servicemen
overseas and made their way back to the U.S. when they returned.
New Collectibles: There are a new batch of “collectible” Mustangs rolling across the auction blocks lately. Most
are less than 20 years old, and they include modern Bullitt Mustangs, 2012/13 Boss 302s, 50th Anniversary
cars, and the factory Shelby GT-350s that were reintroduced in 2015. Many are extremely low mileage (under
100 miles) and fetching $75-$100K prices. Following right behind them in gaining popularity are the Fox Body
Mustangs and independent tuner cars such as the Saleen and Roush versions. So if you bought one and put it
away for safe keeping, you may just have made a smart investment. But I like to drive them too much.
McLaren Mustangs: I have been aware of the existence of the McLaren Mustangs for a while, and even
brought one to Mustang Madness in 1997 for a friend. Those cars were converted from the coupe to a 2seater convertible by ASC. What I did not know about was how early McLaren got into the Mustang game.
There are a few great articles on the M81 (stands for McLaren 1981) and a Q&A with Bob Fehan, the M81
Fabricator. It proved to be a very interesting read.
New Summit Racing Offering: Summit now offers a deluxe front suspension rebuild kit for 1965-69 Mustangs
under a single part number. Visit www.summitracing.com or call (800) 230-3030.
Join the Mustang Club of America
Full Membership $50.00 for one year
Digital Membership $35.00 for one year
Associate Membership $25.00 for one year
Visit www.mustang.org or call 850-438-0626
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Tech Input by Buzz Willauer

Rides Along the Way
To continue the “rides along to way" adventure…. started last month (February 21’) about the extended road
trip you could say, last month In our garage were two very different vehicles. My car a 69’ Dodge Hemi
powered Super Bee (Hemi Orange paint with white naugahyde interior (wife insisted on white) with 4 on the
floor. Her car was a Mustang 68’ with 6 cylinder automatic. I’d said Mustang II but that was a print error. It was
a good car, a coupe. Medium blue. Like I said she was terrified of my Dodge. Not me, it was perfect!
Anyway, we got an assignment to move from Loring AFB a tad North of Caribou Maine to sunny California
March AFB outside of Riverside, CA. Got a nice place with a two car garage. Actually two and a half car wide
garage. Allowed me to set up a nice shop to maintain our rides. Well…. my time at home didn’t pan out. The
Vietnam War was still in progress, where in I’m gone for 3 to 6 months over to the war zone. When home it was
a real pleasure running my Dodge. Only problem had been the tires and rims were too small. Mickey Thompson
fixed that issue as I said last month with wheels and tires to match the elephant motor up front.
Dang’ that was a scary fast car! Needless to say some folks who tangled with the “Bee” found themselves
looking at tail lights! Fast Forward to late early 73’. Looking like I’ll be going PCS (permanent change of
station) to Offutt AFB, to fly the Strategic Air Command’s Air Borne Flying Command Post EC-135C’s mission
called “Looking Glass”.
Our report in date was August 73’. Since the Omaha area is loaded with camp
grounds, it was decided to trade in the “Bee” and buy a Winnebago Indian 27’ Motorhome. Totally self
contained definitely live aboard. Needless to say my “Bee” brought a very good price like double what I paid
for it in my trade in.
However, as time go’s on that was about the DUMBEST move I’ve ever made! 69’ Super Bee’s are going for at least
6 figures nowadays. Lesson number one…. If you have a relatively rare, and or unusual vehicle that may become
very valuable, DON’T SELL IT!!! My Brother did the same back in 68’ selling his 66’ Shelby Mustang fastback.
Dumb…. Anyway, at least I had a fun journey in my Dodge “Super Bee”. My Brother likewise with his white with
blue striped 66’ Shelby Mustang. We both should have kept those cars. So, the lesson is, we can’t tell the future of
course, but if you own a relative low number and or rare model Mustang or Shelby, think twice before you sell it.
With Mustangs of vintage and even some later models, parts are readily available to restore you steed. You can
literally build a completely new updated Mustang from the ground up. Price will be North of $100, 000 but
you’ll very likely never lose that value. So, here I am with a Motorhome that has a 440 Mopar in it. Mileage
was not good. 9 to 11 mpg. Time to “enhance” the motor. Before we left for Nebraska, I’d installed long tube
quality exhaust headers, an Edelbrock intake performer manifold and a matching performer 600 CFM carb.
Changed out the ignition for an electronic system. Swapped out the bias ply tires for Michelin Hy-miler radials.
Air-cleaner assembly change to a 14’ x 3” K&N filter system. Oil switched to 100% synthetic 10-40. Trans was
a Torque Flight where-in a shift kit was installed. Rear axle lube changed from fossil oil to 100% synthetic axle
lube. Mileage result…. 14 to 17 mpg. Power was of course much better.
We were at Offutt AFB, Omaha from 73' to early 79’. I flew my okole off! But the trips out of town were few
and far between and shorter. We found a Mustang 69’ vintage for my wife. It was a dark green inside and out.
Had a 302 two BBL automatic, a fastback. Body was pretty good, but we chose to leave it stock with the
exception of putting in a Pertronix distributor kit. And Platinum spark plugs plus a 14” K&N air filter assembly.
In 79’ I was asked to move again to a very promotable position back at Loring AFB, Maine. We arrived there in
October 79’. The motorhome was our home for a month prior to moving into base housing. It did well. Because
continue on next page
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continued from page 7

Rides Along the Way ~ by Buzz Willauer

Loring is a large base, I often drove my Winnebago to work. Like a tank in the snow! During the couple of
summers we were there camping was enjoyed in the Winnebago. Mustang ran fine for my better half. I got
promoted and the good folks gave me a great assignment here in 81.’ Unfortunately bringing the Motorhome
here at that time wasn’t working so I sold it to our base Commander. We bought an almost new Oldsmobile
from my Navigator pal in our unit at Loring, sold the stang.’ Arrived here 3 Aug 81.’ My new job was managing
aircrews and missions into and out of here.
I lived in base housing just a few blocks from work. Bought a Harley XLX Sportster rode that to work and
around for play. About 86’ my wife became ill requiring hospitalization on a constant basis. Suffice to say after
a very long illness she had a massive heart attack and died. Both my kids are grown and doing great. Soon after
I met Cyn and together we have our mutual interest in our (actually technically they are in her name) Mustangs
the 65’ and 66’. I wrench them. She drives them! 65’ is as stock as I can keep it. The 66’ is modified.
Instead of continuing on I’ll stop and provide a couple pictures of the two cars. Next month, maybe it will be a
good time to tell you about the different modifications and or improvements. Here’s a couple pictures of Cyn’s
65’ & 66’:
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🤨

Hit and Run Damages Three Cars

Please be on the look out for a dark green four-door truck with damage to its front end. This truck was involved
in a hit and run damaging three cars that belong to our members Darryn and Noe Dela Vega.
Anyone with information is asked to contact Honolulu police.
https://www.kitv.com/story/43537723/a-kaneohe-family-is-picking-up-the-pieces-after-a-hitandrun-driverdamaged-3-of-their-cars

Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii club card
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Spotted on March 15 on my way home. Saw this guy a week before at Kahala Mall
and gave him our club card. If you see him give him another card! ~Scot
(Club cards are distributed at club events.)
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continued from page 1

Screw COVID, we are going anyway! ~by Chris DeBone
Mustang Owner’s Museum
Concord North Carolina

👏

This is one of the earliest known production
Mustangs, built on March 9th, 1964 and part of the
first day of assembly line production. VIN #211. It
has been left in an un-restored state like it was when
found in an old barn many years ago. Very cool!

According to the original invoice, this preproduction Mustang, serial #5F08F100004, was
shipped to the New York World’s Fair on April 1st,
1964. This is just 1 of only 12 pre-production
Mustangs prepared by Carron & Company to be used
with other Ford vehicles in which people would ride
through the exhibits. The Mustang remained at the
Worlds Fair from April - October 1964 where it is
estimated that more than 40,000 people rode in the
car and it had traveled 5,000+ miles through the
exhibits. The apparatus used to pull the Mustang
through the exhibit can still be seen. It was welded to
the chassis and cut off after the event. continue on next page
alohamustang.org
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continue from page 10

Screw COVID, we are having fun anyway! ~by Chris DeBone
Ford Performance GT-350 Track Attack
Charlotte Motor Speedway

🤣

This was the main event of our trip. New owners of Mustang Shelby GT350s and GT500s get an exclusive
invitation from Ford for a complimentary one-day high-performance driving experience. In a controlled
environment and under the watchful eyes of Ford Performance Racing School’s professional instructors,
owners get to learn plenty about their new vehicle – and about themselves. The program is offered free of
charge by Ford and Ford Performance. You just need to pay for travel and lodging. Screw COVID, we are
going! A worldwide pandemic is not going to hold Jade and I back from this opportunity. There
were 18 members in our class, plus instructors, so a total of around 25 people. We had the
entire 1.5 miles super speedway to ourselves, so plenty of room for social distancing…haha.
What an unbelievable event. First class. The training included skid pad, braking,
suspension modes, heel toe, and hot laps on the Charlotte ROVAL (road coarse/oval) track.
Jade was also able to experience the program by sitting in on the class sessions and do
passenger rides with the instructors on track.
My sister, Charlotte :)
Charlotte Motor Speedway

continue on next page
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continue from page 11

Screw COVID, we went anyway! ~by Chris DeBone

👍

Each driver was given their own personal GT350 for the entire day. I was paired up with a 2016 GT350 called
“mellow yellow” by the instructors. The ROVAL is a 2.28-mile, 17-turn course that combined the high-banks
of the traditional oval with a infield road course. I did not expect them to allow us to run full song (8,200+
RPM) on the 24 degree banks of the super speedway at speeds approaching 150 MPH, but they did.
Unbelievable. These new Mustangs are some of the most balanced and race-inspired street Mustangs ever
created. I definitely ran out of talent way before these cars run out of performance. Can’t wait until SAAC-46!

alohamustang.org
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Happy Mustang Day!
Saturday, April 17

Ford Mustang debuts at World’s Fair
The Ford Mustang, a two-seat, mid-engine sports car, is officially unveiled by Henry
Ford II at the World’s Fair in Flushing Meadows, New York, on April 17, 1964. That
same day, the new car also debuted in Ford showrooms across America and almost
22,000 Mustangs were immediately snapped up by buyers. Named for a World War II
fighter plane, the Mustang was the first of a type of vehicle that came to be known as
a “pony car.” Ford sold more than 400,000 Mustangs within its first year of production,
far exceeding sales expectations.

Shelby American Automobile Club
The Shelby American Automobile Club was founded in 1975. It presently has
approximately 4,000 members in the U.S. and another 500 around the rest of the
world.
While SAAC has continually evolved over the past 44 years, its basic reason for
existence has not changed since that very first day. The club is dedicated to the
preservation, care, history and enjoyment of the World Championship Cars built or
inspired by Shelby American.
If you like what you see, and if Cobras, Shelby Mustangs and Ford GT40s hold a
special place in your heart, join us today. Ownership is not a requirement - just
enthusiasm. Join us today.

alohamustang.org
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Interesting Mustangs
Submitted by Maurice Kondo
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Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii-Membership
Join the Fun!
The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii arranges a number of events all year long including regular
monthly meetings, nationally recognized car shows, banquets, cruises, charity events, picnics and more!
Members receive an award winning newsletter, discounts at selected club events, vendor discounts and a
variety of fun activities.
The Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii
This club recognizes all FORD MUSTANGS from April 1964 to the present and the 1965 to 1970 SHELBY
MUSTANGS built by SHELBY AMERICAN, INC.
A Brief History
In 1974, the automobile makers temporarily suspended the manufacturing of all convertible models. A
number of early Ford Mustang owners, who were providing their cars for parades, got together socially to
start a Mustang car club. In 1979, the Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii was chartered. Since then
the club has been involved with numerous activities for its members and has supported a variety of charities.

Membership
Sign up online using a credit card or PayPal using your computer. If you are using your mobile device you may pay with
credit card, PayPal, or Venmo. To do this click here to go to our online registration page.
If paying by check, complete form and make check payable to:
Aloha Mustang & Shelby Club of Hawaii
P.O. Box 10161
per $30
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816
per perso
Jul1 year n
To contact our board, please go to https://alohamustang.org/contact/ and fill out the contact form.
-Ju
Membership dues are $30.00 per person per year (July 1st through June 30th).
n3
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Aloha Mustang and Shelby Club of Hawaii
Membership Application
(Mustang or Shelby ownership is not required for membership)
Primary Member

Date:

First Name:

Last Name:

Address:

City:

Phone 1:

Home Work Cell

month / year

State:

Zip:

Phone 2:

Home Work Cell

Email:
Date of Birth:

month / day

Anniversary:

month / day

Additional Member(s)
First Name

Last Name

Date of Birth:

Email:

Color

Special (GT, Cobra, Shelby)

(only if different from primary member)
(only if different from primary member)
(only if different from primary member)

Mustang and Shelby Information
Year

Body Type

